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. Friday 8:10 a.m.-Mass and 
Genera 1 Communion in 
Chapel. 
Friday 1 :30' p. m.-Freshman 
Sophomore Field Day. 
Friday Afternoon - East 
New Mexico Arrives at 
Union Station. 
VOL. XX, No. 4 REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLORADO 
Friday 1 :30 p. m.-Bonfire 
·and R3lly 9n Com pus. 
· saturd~y· 2:30 p. m.-Kick-
off at Ranger Stadium. 
Saturday 10 :30 p. m.-Queen 
of Homecoming Crowned. 
NOVEl\ffiER 18, 1937 
REGIS PREP ARES TO . WELCOME ALU 
·student Council Plans Full. 
Program of Events For 
Homecoming Program 
Game, Bonfire, Field Day, and Dance 
1 To Be Features of Two Day Celebration 
~ Promising one of the greatest Homecoming celebrations in Reg1s 
history, members of the different committees are h.ard at work 
under the direction of Jack Mays, student body president; in prepar-
ing for the two days of festiyity that will welcome back returning 
alumni. The football game between the Rangers and their opponents 
from New Mex1co w ill be at 2:30 p. m. on Saturday, November 2(\, 
a rally will be held on the pre-
ceeding night. 
On Friday afternoon the annual 
Freshman-Sophomore Field day 
will be held, and on Saturday 
night the celebration will be 
climaxed by a Homecoming Dance 
in the gym ·when the Queen of 
Homecoming will receive her · 
crown. 
'~- - --- --The-Big Bonfire 
and pep rally will be held on the 
practice field adjacent to the stad-
ium. It will begin promptly at 8 
o'clock. There will be short 
speeches by menibei1S of the ath-
letic board, and cheering led by 
cheerleader "Corky" Cochran. 
Freshmen will be responsible for 
the gathering of materials for the 
.fire. 
The Homecoming celebration 
will be officially opened by the 
field, when the Frosh will struggle 
for the right to doff the obnoxious 
dinkies and rid themselves of the 
restrictions of Freshman rules. A 
full 'program of events, insuring 
the greatest pleasure for specta-
tors and no little discomfort for 
the contestants, has been listed 
by "Dutch" Clark, "R" Club pres-
ident, who is in charge of the 
event. 
The Hog-tying Contest 
will be one of the fe,ature events. 
The object of this event is to see 
how many opponents can be 
bound fast by each side. The fact 
that victims object to such efforts 
causes the fun. Other events will 
be the egg-throwing contest, in 
which teams, composed of mem-
bers from each class, compete to 
see who can toss their egg the 
farthest without breaking it, the 
tug-of-war, when the two classes 
will attempt to pu~l each oth<'r 
through a hos~ manned by mem-
bers of the fire department. Then 
there will be the football scramble; 
a football will be placed in the 
center of the field, teams will 
stand at opposite ends of the field, 
and at the sound of a whistle will 
rush for the ball. The side taking 
(Continued on Page 3, Column 3) 
Thanksgiving Recess 
Probably no less anxiously an-
ticipated by the college men than 
it is by the grade school children 
is the coming _:I'hanksgiving re-
cess. This includes Thanksgiving 
day, November the 25th, and the 
·day following (an error in the 
college catalog gives these days 
as November 24th and 25th) , but 
~ucceeding these days are also a 
Saturday and a Sunday. There-
fore Regis students receive four 
full days of absolute freedom. 
EDMUND L. MULLEN 
Chairman of Athletes Board 
RAt;·GERS -NEW~it1EXI€0 
' ' IN HOMECOMING GAME· 
New Statue in Grotto 
To Greet Alumni 
Mrs. Madigan is Donor of 
Statue of St. Patrick 
Homecoming alumni, all of 
whom will of course want to look 
again at Brother Ben's famous 
grotto and garden, will see many 
improvements there. Among them 
the most recent acquisition iS the 
statue of St. Patrick a few feet 
from Our Lady's Shrine and fac-
ing west. The way it was ac-
quired is typical. Last summer 
a lady who was admiring the 
garden stopped Brother Ben and, 
asked him about his garden. Since 
he was in retreat at the time he 
did not prolong the conversation, 
but when she returned -after his 
retreat was finished and he 
learned that she was a possible 
donor he was only too glad to talk 
to her She asked him why there 
was no statue of the great Irish 
saint in the -gard,en gallery. 
"Because I only have one hun-
dred and ten dollars," said he. 
"How much more do you 
need?" 
"One hundred." 
Coaches Mal Fiese and Dave Kelley will put the finishing touches 
on a stiff week of practice, today, in preparation for the Rangers' 
Homecoming battle, Saturday afternoon, against the East New 
Mexico Teachers, Portales, New Mexico. The gam!=J · will begin at 
2:30P.M. 
Coming thru the New Mexico Normal game of Nov. 11 in good 
condition, the week has been spent ---------------
largely in polishing the offensive 
attack of the locals and strength-
ening their defensive play. Fiese 
and Kelley have also been admin-
istering a dose or two of the "do 
or die spirit" to the Rangers in 
order to key the squad to its best, 
and to insure success to the main 
event of the Homecoming Day 
celebration. 
This spirit, which is so evident 
on the campus at the present time, 
promises a hustling team and a 
highly enthusiastic mob of loyal 
supporters to heighten the pleas-
ure of the occasion. 
The Ranger squad, set back in 
its two initial games, due to a 
series of pre-season injuries, has 
begun to hit its stride in the last 
three games, displaying an admir-
able and snappy brand of football. 
The Regis season record to date 
includes four losses and two ties. 
(.Continued on P age 3, Column 1) 
Attention Pre-Med 
Students 
The Association ·of American 
Medical College's Aptitude Test 
will be given on December 3, 1937. 
The test should be taken by a ll 
students who expect to apply for 
entrance to a medical school by 
the Fall of 1938. The test has 
been adopted by the Association 
as one of the normal requirements 
for admission. It measures one's 
ability to learn minute material 
similar ' to that which he will have 
in medical school. It also meas-
ures his general information and 
scientific background and his 
ability to draw accurate conclus-
ions from a given set of data. The 
test will be given in room six. A 
fee of one dollar is exacted by the 
Association of each student tak-
ing the test. 
A short time late-r the hundred. 
arrived. The statue was erected 
with the name of the kind ben-
efactress inscribed, Mrs. Dona. 
Madigan of Laramie, Wyuming. 
Though Mrs. Madigan is not 
wealthy, she not only made this 
fine offering at the cost of no 
little self-sacrifice, but also sent · 
some colored rocks and a beauti-
ful lamp that hangs at the top · 
of the grotto. 
Pr:esident's Message 
REGIS HOMECOMING-NOVEMBER 20, 1937 
Homecoming has a welcome sound. It should have 
a welcome meaning. Jt should awaken memories of 
companionships and friendships, of games won and lost , 
of lessons learned in and ont of class rooms, of teacher~ 
and prefects with different student ratings. Home-
coming should renew youth and revive enthusiasms. 
Mothers are naturally deeply concerned regarding 
the careers of their sons. .Alma Maters are no differer.t. 
I express the hope that many sons of Regis will return 
to their school home Saturday, November 20. The foot-Each of the fifty years that Brother Ben has been working at 
his tribute of love to ·the bless·ed 
, The Brown and Gold ex- has grown more beautiful1 May , 
, ball team is eager to show Alumni and friends that the 
Regis spirit still burns and the faculty is desirous of re-
newing old friendships and creating new ones. H ence, 
Regis men, we · are calling you home. tends its deepest sympathy · it and the love it· symbolizes 
to Walter Sullivan on the .grow .and continue to be identi-
loss of his sister. fied with Regis for many more · 
Rob.ert M. Kelley, S. J. , 
Pres~ dent. 
Dance in Gym To Provide Climax 
For Homecoming Celebration 
Misses Mullen, O'Byrne, Porter, and Savage vie 
for honor of being crowned Queen of Home-
commg. 
Regis men will culminate the celebration of their annual Home-
coming when they crown the first queen of a Regis Homecoming. 
The coronation ceremony will take place at the dance held Saturday 
evening, November 20 in the school gymnasium. 
Chosen by FootbaD Squad 
Elocution Contest 
Set for. December 12 
Finalists of Other Years 
to ·compete 
The Elocution Contest for the 
medal donated by the Knights 
of Columbus, Denver Council 539, 
will be held this year on Sunday 
afternoon, December 12. Those 
who wish to enter this contest are 
The queen was chosen by the 
football squad from among nomin-
ees, one being elected by each of 
the four . classes at Loretta 
Heights College. The young ladiee 
so greatly honored as to be named 
candidates were .Doris Porter of 
the Senior class, Patsy Savage · of 
the Junior, Margaret Ann Mullen 
of the Sophomore, and Mary 0'-
Byrne of the Freshman class. 
asked to submit their names by 
Friday, November 19, together 
with the selections they intend 
to deliver. A preliminary contest 
Johnny Haws To Play 
Johnny Haws and his orchestra 
will furnish the music for the 
dance which is to be a sports af-
fair. The gymnasium has been 
attractively decorated for the oc-
casion. The price of admission 
is fifty cents either for a couple 
":'ill be held someti~e before the o.r for a .single person. The dance 
fmal one to d,etermme who will is open to all friends of Regis· all 
compete in the finals. Last year are cordially invited, and ad~is­
the medal was ol).e by Mr. Francis sion may be paid at the door. · 
pilllliOtW lj)' "B/'" Club--Mayer with a selection from . 
"Justice", the play by Galsworthy. 
As last year's winner he is in-
eligible for this year's comPe-
tition; but other former finalists, 
Schlafly, Doyle, Moynihan, as well 
as othe·r talented and ·ambitious 
young Barrymores will make the 
event keen and interesting. 
, The dance will terminate the 
many activities of the week asso-
ciated traditionally With Home-
coming: the Freshman-Sophomore 
field day, the di•s:carding of the 
dinkies by the Freshmen, the 
Homecoming parade and rally and· 
finally the footb.all game on Sat-
urday ·afternoon. · 
F h B k The dance is being given under at er roo S the auspices of the Student Coun-
. ' cil and the Regis "R" club. Bud 
New Provincial :~~eo~nt~eL;~~t~~n~re the chai;~ 
Visits Regis 
The Very· Rev. Peter A. Brooks, 
S. J., the Provincial of the entir? 
Missouri Province, made his an-
nu.al trip to Regis last week-end to 
il).terview the F-athers and. to 
check up on the organization, 
relations, and effectiveness of our 
educational system. He was ac-
companied by the Rev. Wm. J. 
Fitzgerald, S. J ., alumnus of 
Regis Oollege, whose letter ap-
pears in the Agora column of this 
issue. 
Taking orders directly from the 
General in Rome, the Provin-
cial makes an annual round 
of all the schools, colleges, and 
seminaries in the Missouri Pro-
vince to interview and alleviate 
any troubles of the teachers and 
seminarians. The Missouri Pro-
vince includes most of t'he mid-
west: Colorado, Wyoming, North 
Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, 
Kansas, Oklahoma, Minnesota, 
Wisconsin, Iowa, and Missouri. 
Fr. Brooks took a trip into the 
mountains with Fr. Rector Friday 
DEAN TO ATTEND · 
REGISTRAR MEETING 
·The Reverend William Ryan, S .' 
J., Dean of the College is to at-
tend the Colorado-Wyoming As-
sociation . of Registrars which will 
hold its fall meeting at the Colo-
rado State College of Education 
at Greeley, Colorado, on Satur-
day, November 20, 1937. 
Parents' Association 
Sponsors Keno Party 
Arrangements for the Keno Card. 
Party to be sponsored by the 
Regis . Parents' Association on 
Thursday ·evening, November 18, 
are rapidly nearing completion. 
It promises to be one of the most 
elaborate affairs of this kind to 
be held at Regis. 
Mrs. Charles E. Smith, presi-
dent .of the association, expressed 
herself as well pleased with the -
sale of tickets and also with the 
cooperation demonstrated by ~fie 
various committees. · 
I I 
Virgin and her friends, the garden . 
ii11~~111111111111111111111i years! ~----~------------------------~--~----------------------~ 
morning- and then Saturday and The Keno party will be held in 
Sunday he interviewed some <Yf the refectory of the Administra-
the FatheDs. It -was necessary for tion Building; the card party in 
him to leave for Pueblo and Trin- the hall and library, also in the 
dad Monday in order to see the Administration building. 
missionary priests who are start- Tickets are fi~ty cents and en-
ing on their weekly mission trips. title their holder to an eve~ing of 
However, the Pro¥incial will be cards or ten rolls in the Ke;no 
back from the 18th to the 22nd room. In addition to the table 
to finish his visitation-at .which . prizes, th~re will also be valuable 
time he has promised an inter- door prizes and refreshments will 
view for the Brown and Gold. be served. 
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brilliant dance; in the terms of the material, excite-
Homecoming · 
a Ia Livingstone. 
Homecoming, 0 Homecoming! 
With your tales of younger years 
And your yells and football cheers; 
Bonfires blazing to the skies 
- Smoke gets in my eyes. 
(Maybe I should've said sky 
Which would rhYme with alumni). 
Homecoming, dear old pally 
You are really down my rally, 
For you bring such times of joy 
with your game and dance, 0 boy~ 
Homecoming, 0 Homecoming, 0! 
* * * The Spirit of Homecoming .. 
ment, entertainment, a winning football team. We wonder if some of our illusc 
Homecoming is in the .air. Ghosts of other 
eras stalk the corridors. The campus clothed in 
the last faint remnants of autumnal glory silently 
awaits the ·return ot' alumni. The· tree-lined roads 
Would the return of .a long-lost son to his trious alumni would recognize 
mother, depend on such things as these? Would (willingly) themselves in some of 
th those pictures hanging on the the son think of nothing but the fine meal, e 
walls of the 'rec' room? ? ? ? excellent wine he would get? Would the mother ' 
* * * forget ,all else to buy a dress she probably could 
of the 'loving, mdther' reach out:' like arms to ,draw not afford? Hair-raising Story 
her children back to .her. . • . To the mother that son would not be returning. One of the best of the ancient 
Homecomi~g a t Regis may not be so colorful, He could not ~eturn for he never left his home stories concerns a certain well-
so highly organized, so extensive as the home- entirely. One can never remove himself from his scalped halfback who bought a 
· th t preparation guaranteed to grow coming celebrations of other and larger institutions. home, because he is such a part of that home a 
t h th t · · ht h · th t. · t w1'thout h1'm 1't would be somet):lm' g ent1'rely d1'1'- hair on a ball-room floor. For Bu per ·aps a lS ng , per aps a ~s sym o-
matic. We do not insmuate that it is always true, ferent. several days this enemy of nude 
but it is more usually often true, that the alumni Of course the mother would rejoice; of course domes was applied, ~lso the fleet 
co~e back to homecoming in th~ same way that ·the son would be happy. But the mother with b.ut hairless one wore a hat ~on­
U,ley would . go to · any .. social affair, to .any "big that wisdom beyond the wise would never overlook, tmuously. Results followed qmck-
blowout." It is not• ideals that ):Iring them back, or fail to see the real truth; her every' effort would ly ; patches of fuzz sprouted. The 
but the quest . for a good time. ' · be to make that son realize it: he is not rejoinin g h a t was removed and more results 
D t · t k " W d t · •· th t h the · f,am1'Iy, bot;.h he and 1't are too closely, 1'f followed, the fuzz came off like o no m1s a "'· · e ·o no ~aJ a a orne-
. h ld b I ·· ff · th tr m' stang1'bly, J·o1'ned that ne1' ther can ex1'st but as a dust off a finely polished table! commg s ou e a g oomy a a1r, on e con ary· * * * 
it must naturally be a time of rejoicing. But too part of each other. 
often the real ide.a is lost -and ,forgotten. Huge That i•s wha.t homecoming should mean. Every 
bonfires, blaring bands, · gorgeous floats, dancel'l, man who is attending or ever attended Regis, added 
parties, even the football game, 'these are not home- .· a · part of his b'eing to Regis and received a part 
coming. That is, not at . a truly ~ Catholi<;: college. of Regis into his being so that he IS Regis. ' 1 
Naturally at an institution where the externals, Regis College is dedicated to the highest ideals, 
·the transient, th~ material are the all, naturally the ideals of J e&us Clj.rist. Let every alumnus who 
at such an institution the men who got their ideas, can, return to his alma mater, that joining in the. 
their ideals ,there, •Will value aljove' all the externals celebration, that out of reach of a scoffing world, 
of , life the . transient, the material. Naturally the h e may revivify those ideals in him at their fount;, 
success of a homecoming Will be n\.easured . in terms that Regis in seeing him, in realizing that her 
of life's externals, beautiful· float~, ,a huge parade, ideals are not forgotten, may g,ather new strength 
a , well-trained army of intricate card-design makers; and new hope. 
in the terms of the transj.ent, a ' huge bonfire, a That to us is the spirit of Homecoming. 
"Cholly" Knickerbocker says: 
George Reinert played host at 
,a colorful post-armistice day com-
ing out party. The affair was 
held in honor of George\s tonsils. 
George and tonsils are doing fine 
'Gentle J erry' Dorsey, bold 
bad bandit of feminine hearts, 
who attempted to beat the time 
of a dark-skinned Junior couldn't 
make the grade and is free-lancing 
again • Signs which point-
ed to a break-up of the Br.ady-
Valencich affair, proved to be 
present-would bring us together and give us the1 correct • when they told it to a 
opportunity to live over again days that were so full judge last week · · A corres-
of fine things as to allow no room for their uglier pondent suggests that the World's 
realities. .. ~ _ _ . .. . .... ..... 1_rair should be helg tightly. THE AGORA ""''~'!'"""-..., ~-,...,.,_.. "" . . r--I Aggie men are said to have held I don't know what your programme for the day th' . f 1 ti b t . . 1s v1ew or a ong me a ou 
, w11l be. But my expenence was that the old grads th C 1 d ·st t F . Dear Editor: . . . e o ora o a e a1r. 
were content and happy just to v1s1t and remm- * * * 
I had a visio~ of a great, bloaj;ed mass of flesh isce-a little tame perhaps but it took them away 
which seemed to be pouring itsel~ down from the from the fever and the rush of the job of living. ~1 
rim of the stadium, and . overflowing into every Thanks for your thoughtfulness. I should lik 
seat. A bloated mass .'made up of i::ountless little to be with you. Who knows,-I might at that, 
globules, waddling along on short, fat limbs, and All success and best wishes for a big day. r 
grunting down the _. aisles like root~ng swine. Sincerely in Christ, W. J. Fitzgerald, S. J. I 
It w.as homecomi.pg day at Bloqfus U . (Good old Dear Editor: 
Pessimism Incarnate. 
(Sign seen on bulletin board.) 
Lost, Re.ality and the Mind. 
Joe Sunderland. 
* * * 
Mussoli.Jd scores again! 
Catholic University in Dublin 
actually owes its existence to an 
Italian. Cardinal Newman repeat-
ing charges made bJ: Cardinal· 
Manning against .an Italian, wa.:; 
sued for libel and was assesse1 
15,000 pounds when he couldn't 
gather sufficient proofs for the 
cha rges. Money poured in from 
a ll over the world; with the sur-
plus that remained after payment 
of the fine, Newman founded the 
university. 
ENCYCLICAL LETTER means of prayer. · · · and very 
of our Most Holy Lord Pius XI fruitful for the attainment of eter-
(Continued from Last Issue) 
In some places, as we all 
know; things have gone so far 
that the right of private posses-
nal life" (Acta Leonis, 1898, vol. 
xviii, pp. 154, 155) . This may 
clearly be seen from the very 
flowers of which that chaplet is 
woven For what fitter or more 
sion has been annihilated, and all . . · ld b f d? The 
. · dlVme prayers cou e oun . goods brought mto common owner- · . . h' h . Redeemer 
· · f1rst 1s that w 1c our 
sh1p. On the other hand, too, there . . H' 0 words H1mself gave m ·lS wn 
are some who profess to advaJ:lce . . . les when they asked 
the power of the State to the high- to His dlSClp ,, 
Him· "Teach us to pray (Luke, 
est degree of honour, who declare . · . t h 1 lication that tile civil order and authority Xl, 1 ) ' a mos fo y sul~P 1.n our' 
. . which looks so ar as 1es 
must be reinforced by all possible G, d' 1 d con · L._ power, to o s gory, an -
means, and pretend that thus 1.ney b d'l d · ·tual 
siders all our · o 1 y an sp1n 
may utterly repel the execrable d h ld •t be that 
theories of the Communists ; but needs. Indee ow cou 1 k · in 
they despise the light of the Gos- the Eternal Father, when as ed 
l' · d · d k t His Own Son's words, should not 
pe s WlS om, an see o re.new come to our aid? 
pagan errors and a pagan way of 
life. To these must be added The other is that angelic salu- . 
that monstrous and baneful sect tation, which begins with . .the 
of men who deny and hate God, 
boasting themselves the enemies 
of Eternal Majesty; they are to be 
found everywhere; they attack the 
faith of all creeds and uproot it 
from men's minds; they trample 
human and divine law under foot : 
and while they mock the hope of 
happiness in heaven, and incite 
men to pursue a false happiness in 
this present life, even by unlawful 
means, they boldly drive them, by 
stirring up riots, bloody rebellions 
and the conflagration of civil war, 
to annihilation of t~e sociai order. 
None the less, Venerable Breth-
ren, although so many and · such 
great disasters ·threaten us, and 
we may well fear the advent of 
worse in the future, we must. not 
despair nor discard hope and faith 
which relies only on God. He in-
deed, Who has made peoples and 
nations healable ( cf. Wisdom, i; 
14), will .surely not desert those 
whom He has redeemed by His 
precious Blood; 'He will not desert 
His Church. But as We said at 
the beginning, let us make use of. 
the most Blessed Virgin as our 
most acceptable intercessor and 
patroness, since, to use St. Bern-
ard's words, "such is His (God's) 
Will, Who desired us to have all 
praise of the Archangel Gabriel 
and Saint Elizabeth, and ends with 
that most devout request whereby 
we pray the Blessed Virgin to help 
us now and at tpe hour of our 
death. To . these prayers, said 
aloud, there is added the contem-
plation of the sacred mysteries 
whereby the joys, sorrows and tri-
umphs of Jesus Christ and of His 
Mother are brought almost before 
our very eyes, that thence we may 
draw solace and consolation in our 
own distress; and that also, follow-
ing such holy examples, we may be 
encouraged to aspire to the bliss of 
heaven by ever higher ascents of 
virtue. 
(Continued in Next I.ssue) 
Xavier Forum Holds 
Monthly ~1eeting at 
Loretto Heights Col. 
William Brady to be 
Principal Speaker at 
Next Meeting of Club 
things through Mary" (Sermon on The Xavier Forum had its 
the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin monthly meeting on November 8 
Mary). . at . 7 :30 at the "Laff-a.-Io .. b-~'Rll~-~'--'-4 
All the : faithful know that ori the Loretta Heights College 
among the various forms o~ prayer campus. Miss Anna Marie Wade, 
which may fitly be addressed · to president, presides 'OVer the meet-
the Virgin Mother of God, the ing, which fOllowed a luncheon 
Holy Rosary has a special and par- served by the girls of the club. 
ticular place. This means of pray- It was decided to discuss cur-
er, which some call the "Virgin's rent Catholic topics at all meet-
Psalter" or the Breviary of the ings. The topic for- discussion 
Gospel and of the Christian life, ·• for the next meeting is to be 
has been thus strikingly described "Advantages and Disadvantages 
and recommended by Our Pre- of a Catholic College Education." 
decessor of happy memory, Leo William Brady will t a lk 'On why 
XIII: "Admirable indeed is this he came to Regis College· after 
chaplet, woven of the angelic salu- ' · 
two years in Colorado University. tation and of the Lord's prayer, After his talk a general discus-
and bea ring with it the duty of in- · sion will follow. Walter Butts, 
ternal m editation, an excellent 
secretary-treasurer of the club, 
St.udent' s Life 
Homeeoming 
Frosh: What is homecoming? 
will preside a t the meeting; it 
will be held in the Parlor of 
Carroll Hall. on December 6. 
Bloofus U.) and . t_he. sneeri.pg undergraduates body The Homecoming Issue is the best possible plac 
clasped to its bosom once more, a tear of absent to reply to the letter by George Reinert whic 
joy in .its ere, . that most pitiful ?f figures, the appeared in this column in the last edition. Ther 
senile, lurching Alumnus. The student, sneer as he expressed some doubt as to whether the studen 
he. may, recognizes thi~ glorified drunk as either body wanted football at all or not. Can he o.1 
a financial pillar of A:lma Mammy, ;or as the symbol anyone else imagine a successful homecoming with 
of hia. qwn 1futur.e estate, .an,<i). -~e~coJiles him, in either out a big game as the center of interest ? The ole 
case, With . a p'rofusity · which giv~s the lie to its grads come back to see the school doing b,attlE 
sincerity. The dec~epit one, on ·his side, either once aga in. They talk over old times and revivE 
wishes to play the of the world before the un- many fin e sentiments that they have forgotten, 
initiated, o~1 if his star has not shone particuiarly loyalt y to the school and all the ideals they Iearned1 
bright, to be accepted -on equal .t,etms with them there. Their enthusiasm for the Alma Mater is 
around the campus bug. · re-enkindled. They become ardent supporter:;; of 
* * * Soph: The t edious task per-
Those present at the forum 
meeting were Misses Wade, Well-
er, Dea , Murphy, Givan, Gal-
lagher, Monaghan, and Floyd: DaftlY definitions for dizzy dopes formed the morning after the 
F armer - P erson who relates night before. 
There are ,man.y features now cur:rent in higher the school; and by their help it is able to become 
education of which the Catholic college has not ·better known, larger 'in every way, a more excellent~ 
the fortune to boast. One such is ~ besotted alumni force for good. 
1 
group thrusting itself each · year onto men possess- How are we going to have a larger student 
ing in common a strong cultural ~d religious tra- body by advertising athletics? Think!! How many\ 
a hypocritical student body. times have you heard youngsters of high school 
shocking experiences. Dr. Crosby 
Messrs. Butts, Brady, Aasterud, 
Manion, and Father Schulte-
Moderator. 
At Regi:9, as l:\-t any other Catholic college, it and gramnier school age say, "Boy," I'm going to; 
is a matte} of neither the condescension or the Notre Dame. They have a swell football t eam." 1 
hypocrisy which are the natural out-growth of a Do you know that the youngster of _today i!s the ' 
heterogeneous, prostituted educational sys tem. It student of tomorrow. These schools have high ' 
is a matter of· one single group. Their great bond ideals in schol,astic ways so why not go to a school I 
bl'ings them together naturally and without a forced which has a good football team? Who ever heard ; 
readjustment or disguise of ·feeling on any side. of St. Mary's College in California before athletics 
They meet, ,• in sympathy all .with · ~very thing fine became strong there? They never had our enroll-
and good. · They welcome each ·other as one man ment even; but s ince athletics have been stressed 
who understands to ·another who imder:Stand:s. they have over five hundred students and a national 
So the homecoming. 
tradition of Regis. 
The homecoming to the 
-=--PAUL MILES 
November 10, 1937. 
reputation. Take any school you want; St. Mary's 
of Texas, Loyola of the South, Loyola of Southern 
California, and you will find an increase in enroll-
ment after athletics have been established. 
Frosh- Thing that thinks it is "Bing" Crosby whose crooning 
as good as .a human being. baritone controls the heartbeats of 
Slave-dr iver (for French stud- millions of old maids, ,and makes 
en ts) Commarideur d'esclavar,-e; your best girl get a dreamy look 
tyran. in her eyes and forget that you 
Armistice Day- Day on whi<'h exist, received · tne degree of 
dictator-ridden world celebrates Doctor of Music · at Gonzaga Uni-
saving of world for democracy. versity's Jubilee Homecoming 
Mr. Barth to Lecture 
For Library 
Association 
Celebration. "Bazooka" Burns, he 
of the many r elatives; was giver. 
a life pass to Gonzaga's Annual 
Harvest Festival.' · .. · 
Bustles and Whiskers 
Belles of the g.ay nineties reign-
ed supreme on the University of 
Mr. Arthur A. Barth, s . J., in- Denver campus with celebration of 
structor of history and, economics Pioneer Day a part Of the home-
To the Brown & Gold: As the enrollment increases the fa·culty can be at ltegi.S College ,will give a lee- . coming celebration. Leg'-o-mut-
Th-e . announcement of "Homecoming~· at Regis enlarged and improved. The students, whether ture on "Pope Pius XI and World ton · sleeves, hoop skirts, froc1t 
sets me ,thinking .,and causes the old .heart .to miss a athletes or non-at~letes, will have a larger variety Affairs" to the Regis Library As- coatS, and silk hats were in styk . 
beat- or two. M.em. ories · v. ery dear and very ,_ deep .of subjects to choose from. Why shouldn't Denver Fear not little Froshie 
· sociation at 4:00 p. m . on Sunday, 
come to the . s,urface when I r_ecall UJ.e days spent keep her Catholic boys instead of shipping them Don't be discouraged 
. . . . . November 28 in the Regis library. 
at Sacred .Heart, as a Scholastic and afterw<~or¢ls at to . va:r;wus Cathollc schools m the Umted States, Mr. Barth will base his talk on If at first your successes are few 
Regis rus. a · Priest. The greater part of .my life or even to non-Catholic schools? Why do they , the book entitled "Pope Pius XI Just remember that the now great 
w.as spent there. And despite the~ early training go away? Just cite the examples of last year's and World Affairs, written by oak 
to keep mys~lf ~!ways · in re.a.diness to go where. parochial school graduates. Off hand, I know of William Teeling. ' Was once a nut like you · 
Superiors W!¥lted me, I had beCODJ.e so much · a one who is at Denver University, one .at Colorado The Regis Library Association. -Branding Iron. 
part o~ the place, that the possibility of a change School of Mines, ~me at Notre Dame, one at Yale, lectures are sponso;red by seventy Page St. Patrick 
never occurred. So when the caU came to other and f>O far I Irn;ow of three from this year's class >Regis-minded. women, headed by The Kangaroo may be a native 
fieids in i926 I tried tq answer .it as : a OJ esuit should, who will go out to the Pacific coast. Why? Be- Mrs. D. F. Sullivan, the president. of Australia but the Kangaroo 
· · · . . , Last month's lecture was given bti~ I , ~ust contess . that . ~mtwardly I ass~ed a · cause of ~thletlcs. And that 1s what we need here by Father Robert M. Kelley, S. J ., Court, in most colleges, has an 
c,alm · and repose which inwardly I ' could not feel. -more highly developed athletics. Rector of Regis College, on "Cath- Irish tone. Witness the result-
Homecoming then-were it ~y hap~iness to be pavid Kelley, Assistant Coach. olic Education." ·the we,aring of the green. 
Chemistry a Popular 
Subject At Regis 
A statement from the office of 
the Dean reveals that the number 
of students carrying chemistry 
this year has increased fifteen per 
cent over that of last year. Forty 
per cent of the entire student body 
is now engaged in some stage of 
this popular . scientific course. . 
FOR 
SEE 
J. S. Stahl & Co. 
926 17th Street 
MAin 1024 
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THE BROWN AND GOLD 
RANGER SQUAD 
FRONT ROW- Sunderland C t ll' V ' . MIDDLE- Ass't Coach os e 1• · Gau, J. Carroll, McKenna, Marshall, Hyland. . 
BACK ROW- Bisant Fo~ell~, Walsh, Horner, Doyle, Zarlengo, Taylor, Clifford, McGuire, Marten. 
Fiese. ' y, el son, R . Carroll, McGee, Sundell, Berry, Markham, and Coach Mal 
RANGERS SET FOR 
HOMECOMING VICTORY 
(Continued from Page One) 
The Rangers got off to a bad 
start as they were handed a 52 to 
0 defeat by Doane College, Crete, 
Nebraska. The following week 
Kearney Teachers played host t o 
the Ranger band, and laced them 
66 to 0. After these severe or-
deals the Denverites came back to 
lose a heart-breaker to Adam;, 
State Teachers, 13 to 8. The Fort 
Lewis Aggies, outgained and out-
played, held the R egis men to a 
scoreless tie on a slow, wet' field. 
The next week the Brown and 
Gold band journeyed to Spearfish, 
South Dakota, there to be defeat-
ed, 12 to 0. In their last start the 
Rangers, outweighed 20 pounds to 
the inan, played a scoreless tie 
with the pedagogues of New Mex-
ico Normal University. 
Boasting an undefeated recor d 
for seven games this season, the 
invading East ern N ew Mexico 
Teachers College is determined to 
keep its football escutcheon un-
spotted in Saturday's contest with 
the Rangers. Although the school 
is only in its fourth year of ex-
istence, it has an enrollment of 
some five hundred students. Led 
by its coach, AI Garten, a grad-
r-......,=-'~-.......::uc::ac:.te.::..-.::of 0~!~~2~a ~~t!~~ !l.n~veJ:­
sity, the team employs the Warner 
weighs 169 pounds; Allen Head, 
175 pound freshman from Clovis 
New Mexico; and Archie Hogde~ 
who also hails from Clovis, 165 
pound guard. Archie was sele·cted 
on the all conference team last 
season, and, according- to infor-
mation received from New Mex-
ico, he is making a strong bid for 
. that position this year. 
The Portales line-up will boast 
seven veterans With two_ or more 
years experience. The inexperi-
ence of the local crew will un-
doubtedly be a handicap, but the 
fight and team spirit that has 
held its opponents to twelve 
points in the last three games, 
should stop the point making at-
tempts of the southerners. 
The probable lineup : 
Regis Wt. Pos. No. Town 
S tra u s 160 L.E .... 3 S. P la tte ,Wis 
Mars h a ll .165 L.T. 15 Denver 
McKenna 165 L .G. 32 D enver 
J. Carroll 185 C. 9 D e nver 
Gau 150 R.G. 2-4 Ama rillo 
C os t e llo 160 R.T. 21 D enver 
Sunderla nd 170 R.E. 10 Denver 
McGee 150 Q.B. 2 Milwaukee 
Marti n 140 L .H . 16 D e nver 
Kerr 150 R.H. 8 Denver 
R. Ca rroll 165 F .B. 36 Denver 
Line average , 165 pounds. 
Backfield average, 151 pounds. 
Team average, 159 pounds. 
Thru the Mike 
backs circled his end and his pass-
catching ability is still talked 
about. 
Johnny Miller was a brick-wall 
end of the old school. A rangy 
lad of some 6 ft ., Miller crashed 
into opposing backfields with the 
ease of a modern Daddio. ' 
At quarterback is placed How-
ard Durbin, a field general who 
lifted a team to the heights by 
sheer personality. Dropkicked 
40 yards to defeat a Mines eleven. 
Jimmie Grace was a slippery, 
eel back who seemed to be able to 
disappear when opposing tackle~s 
closed in. A good punter and ex-
ceptional blocker, Grace seems to 
be the outstanding back on the 
eleven. 
Archie Douglas, the young man 
who almost single-ha~ded defeat-
ed Loyola in 1928, has to be in-
cluded on an all-time Reg~.s eleven. 
"Arch" was the last Regis man to 
receive an All-American mention. 
At fullback is Regis' gift to 
pro-football, Arnold Herbers. A 
great blocker and better passer, 
Herbers rounds out a well-balan-
ced backfield. 
For honorable mention: · 
Centers - Bischofberger, '20', 
Crosby '29', Jim Carroll '40'. 
Guards-Joe Kirley '31'. Daiss 
'30' , Gau '41'. 
Tackles-Dan Burcher-'19' , P ab-
alo Gonzales '03'. 
End-Sam Illia '27'. 
Back&--->''Paddy" Reagan '18'. 
Vegher '31' , Tommy Lombardi '24', 
Mark Noonan '30', Bill Dolan, Sr., 
"Toos" Fahey '18', Leo Tipton, 
'03', Ade Maguire '26', T. M. Gov-
ern '00', Doc. Danahey '04', Dutch 
Weber '19', Johnnie Burnett '16', 
"Ole" Reardon '30', "Dutch Clark 
'38' . 
in all, its going to be a grand 
and glorious homecoming. 
The Homecoming Da nce 
will be a fitting climax to the 
celebration. It will take place in 
the gym, and will be !Strictly in-
formal. During . the d,ance a 
young lady selected by the mem-
bers of the football squad will be 
crowned Queen of Homecoming 
with appropriate ceremony. AU 
members of the visitors' squad as 
well as any of their supporters 
from Portales will be admitted to 
the dance free of charge as 
guests of the Student Council and 
"R" Club. 
Students Receive 
Quarter Grades 
Last week marked the ending 
of the first quarter of the college 
year. Some professors gave tests 
while others chose to fix their 
attention upon the grades made 
during the period. Some students 
probably knew their material 
while others were a little doubt~ 
ful- more than likely there was a 
third classification of students 
also, those who didn't know-but, 
in all probability, everyone found 
benefit in studying a little harder. 
St.arting about Wednesday, 
November 17, each student will 
receive his quarterly grades dur· 
ing personal conferences with the 
Dean. This is a part of the guid-
ance program of the college. Here 
a little discussion will be held for 
~he benefit of the student, and he 
will be urged to see his adviser in 
respect to his studies on the basis 
of the r eport. 
Popeye takes his spinach and 
zhembers of the Chicago Bears 
take their cod liver oil. The mom-
ent that cold weather sets in 
Coach George Halas begins feed-
ing his huskies cod liver oil daily. 
Phone TAbor 0969 
American Typewriter 
Exchange 
1650 Champa St. 
Denver, Colorado 
L. F. HOFFMAN 
- WALT'S ·-
Rangers· ~ndezvous 
- FOR-
A SNACK AFTER 
T HE GAME 
49TH FEDERAL 
DOYLE'S PHARMACY 
''The P a rticular Druggist;'' 
17t h and Grant KEy.5987 
COTTRELL'S 
The Man's Store 
6 2 1 SI XTE EN TH S T REET 
Sample Sale 
I 
SWEATERS 
Regular 
$6.50 
Quality 
$ .89 
Fairplay Knitting Mills sold out their brand new fall 
and winter samples at a price that permits us to offe~ 
them at LESS than Half Regular Price! Zipper Coats 
and -Button -Fronts-brushed and unbrushed. Si.zes- 36 -~ 
to 46. Just 173 to go at this low price-better hurry! 
short punt formation with the 
single wing. Last season the Grey-
hounds played ten games, winning 
five games and losing a like 
amount. This year, with tw<? all 
New Mexico conference .m en on 
its roster, the Greyhounds have 
mowed down all opposition save · By Mike Carroll 
the Panhandle Aggies who battled Home-Coming day always re-
them to a tie. calls vivid m emories of pleasant 
The Tea cher's record to date school days. Students and fac-
Homecoming.....: The · MAY Company--
r eads' like a page from the Pitt ulty members begin to think once 
Panther's Sports Album. On more of the former Rangers ·who 
September 24, the Greyhounds graced the Regis gridiron. And 
opened their season with a score- now to top it off "Thru the Mike" 
less tie against the Panhandle Ag- presents an all-time R egis eleven. 
gies. The following Saturday the Former professors and · students, 
New Mexico . University Frosh dusty newspapers and a nnua ls 
were trounced by the Garten- ):lave given us this info. 
coach ed m en, 9 to 0. The GreY- Center-"Turk" Dunn __ ......... "18" 
hounds then walloped the Trini- Guard- J ay Hanley .. ........ .... .. "31" 
dad· Junior College by a margin of Guard-Charles Stubbs ..... ... "28" 
20 to 0. On Oct ober 16, the St. Tackle- J erry -Boyle ... ........... -"26"' 
Mar.y's University "B" t eam anq .Tackle- Charlie Armath ...... .. "26" 
the Greyhounds watched their. End~Bill Dolan, Jr. ·-- --- __ ____ ___ "31" 
footba ll prowess with the Teach- End- Johnny Miller ·-- ----- -- -- ----"21" 
ers ahead 26 to 0 at the finish. Quarter- Howard Durbin .... "17'' 
The West Texas Stat e Teachers Half- Jimmie Grace .... ....... . "20" 
College Frosh were next led to the Half- Archie Douglas --------- --"31'' 
gridiron guilloutine, the result be" Full- Arnold Herbers .. ... ....... "·33" 
ing, Greyhounds 9; W . T . S, T . c : "Turk" Dunn, 187 lbs., was the 
o. On Oct. 31 it took the skill of · keystone of a 1917 Ranger line. 
the point after touchdown to sa ve He was a roving t error on de-
the Greyhounds f rom footbail fense and his offensive charge 
chaos as they eked out a 21 to 20 split things wide open. 
victory over the powerful New J a y Hanley was a well-built 
Mexico Military Institute. New guard who cleared the way for 
Mexico Normal University for- Archie Douglas' famed runs, 5 . 
feited to the Greyhounds giving ft., 8 in., 190 lbs.; he was a true 
them their sixth victory . . - · sub-maririer on defense. Cap-
Individual stars on the Portales tain in '30'. 
squad include the two Riddle bro- Teamed with Hanley is Charlie 
t hers, Buster and Wayne, who Stubbs, a quiet, unassuming youth 
may prove to be an ·enigma to of some 184 lbs. His offensive 
Regis during Saturday's ftacas. play clearly gives him the right to 
Buster, with his drop-kicking, a guard position. .roe Kirley '31' 
pa;sing, signal calling, arid brok-· must also be remembered as a 
en· field running is the backfield, ·Ranger 'great.' 
powerhouse although he tips the' According to ,ali the dope we 
scales at only 138 pounds. He could get, Jerry Boyle, now a Jes-
was ·all conference qua.rterback in uit scholastic and Charley Ar-
the New Mexico conference· last math, both of . the class.· of "26" 
year. deserve the tackle posts. Boyle, 
Wayne Riddle who weighs 141 6 ft ., 4 in., 216 lbs. of plain dyna-
pounds has • been dubbed the mite, blocked seven kicks in one 
"watch charm center" because he season of play. Armath was 
is the smallest center iJJ. the New equally powerful and was 'fifth 
Mexico c~nference. Other stand- man -in opponents' backfie~d.' 
outs are "Bust 'em -Bill" Briggs ~ Bill Dolan,. J r., was a sound, 
wh o holds down left tackle and dangerous, defensive man. Few 
(Continued from Page One) 
the ball over the opponents' goal 
line is considered the winner. 
The High Spot, 
of course, will be the game Satur-
day afternoon between the Rang-
ers .and the Teachers from Por-
tales, N ew Mexico. Tne Teachers 
with a host of 1stars may be slight 
favorites on paper, but the Regis 
team gammg confidence and 
polish with every start are set 
to gain a victory for the old 
grads; they have been going 
through their practice with the 
dash and verve of a team tha t 
is just cocky enough to t reat the 
experts and pa per-pickers to a 
fine dose of the upset medicine 
tney have been receiving · lately. 
The New l\Iexicoites 
will be met at the s tation by a 
delegation of students who will 
conduct them to their hotel. All 
students who are able , to secure 
cars . will b_e asked to be there. 
Students will give the Portales 
delegation as ·warm a reception 
as the team hopes to give them 
Saturday afternoon. The visitors 
are expected to arrive sometime 
Friday afternoon. 
The Returning Grads 
will not h.ave any formally plan~ 
ned meeting but will be allowed 
to enjoy themselves as they de-
sire, since it is felt that formality 
destroys the very essence of the 
spirit of comradship. Old grads 
are especially' illvited to attend 
the field day if possible; it will be 
a great deal of fun 3:nd should 
bring back many happy memories 
of th.eir 'carefree' college days·. 
No special invitation is given for 
t he game a nd c1ance because it 
is felt none will be needed. Ali' 
Socko! 7200 Pairs· 
Men's 35c to SSe Socks! 
1200 Sample So~ks! 
Pure Silk! . Lisles ! 
Rein formed Rayons! . 
6 •x 3 Ribs! Stripes! 
Elastic Top Shorties! 
l 
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Commencement Held 
I 
At Morrison College 
Address at the Close of 
Exercises by Rt. Rev. 
Bishop Machebeuf 
On Friday, June 26, the College of 
the Sa cred Heart at Morr ison ended 
its first year of exis tence by 'an a d " 
mirable exhibition . . 
The exercises began by a n instru-
mental quartet from "Stradella " 
which was followe d by a quaint arid 
humorous li ttle prologue spoken by 
Fra nk Desmo nd. ~'he little fe llow 
who is scarcely seven yeat·s old ac~ 
quitted himself with great c r edit. 
'I'his was followed by scenes from 
Goethe's arama, "Gotz von Berliching-
e n," in German. It would be hard to 
say which of the four young gentl e -
men that took part in it carried off 
the mos t laurels, they a ll did so very 
well. . 
A selection on the "Future of Mor-
rison," w as r ead by Charles Sis le r. 
Under the form of an a llegory it was 
a delicate compliment to the R ight 
Rev. Bishop, who, expressing himself 
in his closing r emarks, h ighly praised 
the genuin., iiterary talent i t dis-
covered. 
A lively Spanish operetta was then 
r endered by Masters Sheldon, Dar-
rah, and Normoyle; and that was fol-
lowed by an lnstrumenta..I trio , the 
"Tyrolienne," from William 'l.'ell. 
John Walker r ead a poem, "The 
Knights of the Sac r ed H eart." It 
referred to the li tt le society founded 
this year among the boys-a minia-
ture "Legion of Honor," into which 
only those are received who stand 
high both in studies and good conduct. 
The ·young poe t praised very e nthus-
iastically the knights "without fear 
or without reproach " t hat fought for 
Christ's sepulchre and promised for 
himse lf and his brothers to emula te 
hi s chiva lrous ideals until they should 
"Match with old-time chivalr y 
The knights of the Sacr e d H eart." 
A scene from Moliere's "Le Mala de 
Imaginaire" w as acted admirably. 
The Bishop complimented the boys on 
their accent; and wished very ardent-
Student Desiring· 
Holiday: Causes 
Hot Time at College 
During Christmas and Easter vaca-
tions all students w ere obliged to re-
main at the College, though one or 
the other might severely feel the 
pangs of nostaligia or homesickn ess. 
This ruling occasioned for the Com-
munity fright and almost the cost 
of their lives as well a s for the 
students, though the fact was n ever 
p ermitted to be divulged to the latter . 
n e._.o!~the boarders, more mischiev-
ous fnan malic ious perhaps, h ad de-
vised a thrilling but disastrous pra nk 
to secure his holidays a t home some 
100 miles away; and a lmost sueceed-
ed in his purpose of setting fire to 
the whole College. 
The plan ,seemed premeditated and 
well laid. A sufficient amount of 
k indling wood and other inflammable 
material was piled up under the steps 
leading from the playground to the 
students' dining-,room in the fame 
building abutting on the main stone 
building. It was set afire shortly 
after studies began, before the large 
and small boys retired to the ir re-
spective dormitories on the third 
floor, above the floor of the Com-
ly that h e migh t have the same good 
fortune as "Le Malade" in getting so 
good a doc tor. 
A vocal quartet then sang a very 
beautiful a ir from Rossini. The 
scene between A rthur and Hubert, 
from "King Tole n." was the best. 
Master Sheldon's interpretat ion of Ar-
thur was so n ear perfect that it left 
scarcely anything to be desired. .M. 
McGillen made a v ery implicit Hubert. 
An ep ilogue, " Farew ell to Morrison" 
was r ende red with much politeness by 
a nother young smiling fellow-Harry 
Henkle. This was followed by au 
instrun1en tal quartet, a march fron1 
"I Britani.'' and the award of prizes 
took place. 
Following is t h e programm e : 
Over t ure 
Prologue-"Welcom e to Morrison !' ' 
Frank D esmond. 
D er Dien st d es Eigennu tzigen 
(Gotz vone Berli chingen: Goeth e.) 
K a rl -···-· ........ Henry Darrah 
Matthias .............. -............. Frank Normoyle 
F ri edrich ...... Zacarias Gillegos 
Franz . . . . •. .... .. Harry H enkle 
Music 
T h e F uture of Mor ri son . (Essay)-
Ch a rles Sis le r . 
N u evas Modos de Pagar D eu das Vie j as 
(Sainete) 
Don R a mon Charlador ...... H. A. Sh eldon 
Don M ules to Alcornoque .............. . 
....... _Henry Darral 
Juan ito .. .... Frank Normoyle 
Musi c 
The Knights of the Sacred H eart 
(Poem) ·················- ....... John Walker 
La V is ite du Docteur Incomparable 
(Le Malade Imagina ire: Moliere) 
Le Docteur ... ... . .............. Ch a rles Sisler 
Le Malade Imaginair e 
J acques 
.......... Enriqu e Gonzalez 
Barnaby 
Music 
Prince Arthur (King John : Shakespear e ) 
Arthur, Duke of B r etagne 
G. H. Sheldon 
Hub·e·rt .. de···:B ti!:ib. ... w. A. McGillen 
Exec utioner .. ..... .. Zacar ias Gallegos 
Epilogu e-Farewell to Morri son 
............. H . A. Henkl e 
Music 
Award of Prizes 
Finale 
munity. The blaze was discovered in 
the nick of time by the cook and his 
assistant, after finishing the ir wor k 
in the kitchen and their prepa ration 
for the morning meal. Following t h e 
scent of smoke and cracking noise of 
burning wood, they quickly detected 
and extinguish ed the incipient fire, 
b efore it f ully burst into flame. The 
next, more difficult task, was to lo -
cate the would -be incendiary himself. 
The c lever, experienced Dean and 
Prefect of Schools solved the mystery 
almost as soon as he was informed of 
the event. 
He personally took charge of the 
two dormitories and locked the main 
door and exit of both. All the boys, 
tired from the day's studies, walk, 
and play , were a lready fast asleep, 
save one. Apparently still fully dres-
sed, he rushed to the Dean and, 
claiming to be ill, n ervous ly and ur-
gently pleaded for p ermission to gain 
the outdoor toilets and at the same 
time a bit of fresh air. Since all w ere 
supposed to attend to their needs im-
mediately before retiring he was re-
fused a nd gently told to go to bed and 
his illness would disappear. About 
one quarter of a n hour elapsed and 
the . same request came from the same 
boy, now more excited than before, 
evidently under the impress ion the 
fire must be fu lly ablaze. Then 
the Dean took him outside into one 
of the Prefects' rooms and put him 
through a grilling star-chamber cross-
examination. Reluctantly the boy 
was constrained to own the evidence 
of facts described and of his own 
guilt ; and was exp elled early n ext 
morning. 
Chocolates.-.
~Oc pound 
There . Is Nothing · Finer . 
' In Our Tea Room-The Choicest of Foods ' 
CATERERS TO FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES 
1512 CURTIS STREET DENVER, COLORADO 
MARGIE RYAN STATIONERY 
EXCLUSIVE CHRISTMAS CAJ;tDS-WITH SI<i NATURE 
215 Mack Bldg. 16th & California 
Welcome Alumni 
After the game come to Dick's 
Hot Chili-Sandwiches 
DICK'S RESTAURANT 4907 Lowell 
Wel ·come Alumnr 
SWIGERT BROS. OPTICAL CO. 
1550 California KEystone 7651 
"SUCCESS IS FOUNDED ON TRUST" 
For Dependable Drugs-Stop at 
I 
BURGRAF PHARMACY 
4901 Lowell Blvd. 
SACRED HEART COLLEGE, MORRISON, COLORADO. 1885-6 
CALENDAR 
Augus t 15, 1885-Fr. Ch a ppuis, S. J., pronounces hi s last vows. 
Oc tober 25, 188~t~~rri:t;~;h L. Magevn ey, dis tinguishe d orator arrives 
Colorado Senator 
Visits Morrison 
October 29, 1 88~-;;;~~~jamin Tovani r ece ives the h abit of the S~c iety of 
December ~. 1885-Father Schush takes first vows. 
D enver, Colo., Feb. 17, 1885 
Ron. J. A . J . Valdes, 
W a lsenburg, Colo: 
June 26, 1885-Commencemen t exercises are h eld, c losing Morrison 's 
first year. 
My Dear Friend: 
In a r ecent visit pa id the other day 
to som e of my young r elatives who 
a re study ing in the Jesuit College 
at Morrison, I had a n opportunity 
to inspect the workings of the in-
stitution, and I am s urprised to h ear 
that so nota ble a p lace is not as 
widely known as it d eserves. I t hink, 
therefore , t hat a word about it will 
be a service to the public, especially 
to pa re nts . 
Cotton Storm 
At Morrison 
One of the recent applicants arriv.-
ing from the sou t h , who prev io us ly 
resided a t N ew Orleans, La., and who 
had nev e r witnessed s now fall, saw 
for the firs t time the big flakes drop-
ping leisurely from the clouded sk y. 
He naively shouted to his e lder bro.-
ther: "See the cotton fl y in g in t h e 
air, " to the great amu sem ent of the 
rest of the students and prefects of 
the yard. And to t h e e nd of the 
scholastic year, a s nowfall was notH-
ing : but "cotton fl yi n g in the a ir," 
vociferous ly r epea ted b y c rowds of 
students, to the great ch agrin of th'e 
you nger and gradually budding 
Southerner. 
A very popular way of s pending 
vacation days is to hike into the 
mountains . Some of the boarders even 
forego the p leasu re of going home in 
order to remain at school and enjoy 
these outings. 
Grea t s tress a nd 'emphas is is laid 
by the pres ide nt on n eatn ess a nd 
c leanliness in person and dress on 
gentle manly beh avior and above a'n on 
good mora ls in speech and conduct. 
The motto ins isted upon in general is 
upheld : ' 'Eve ry boy and in partic ular 
every Cath olic s tudent, s hould a nd 
mus t s trive to be a 'perfect gentle -
man,' as every true Christian r eally 
is and ought to be." . No f rayed, torn , 
ragged or soi led cloth es, s hoes . shirts, 
stockmgs, co lla r s a nd cuffs and t he 
like , a r e to be seen, or allowed to ap-
p ear; no rowdy quarreling, fighting or 
ro u gh h a ndling of one a nother is t o 
b e witnessed or tolerated, though 
t h e ir loud voices and boiste rous 
laughter at p lay and athletic ex er-
c ises give ample eviden ce of t h e life 
of you t h f ul ardor and joyou s spor t 
they lea d at school a nd on the col -
lege grounds. Besides c lothes a nd 
shoe brush es, each student is s up -
plied w ith tooth, nail, a nd ear b r u sh es . 
One of the initiations of the ten-
derfoot n ewcomer s is t h e climbing of 
Mou n t Fischer, the rugged 8,000 foot 
p eak w h ose s lope , begins about 500 
yards sou t h of Bear Creek. 
The locality of the College is so 
n ear Denver that it is w e ll known. 
No better s pot could be selected for 
a boarding school, pic tures que, a n d 
uns urpassed for healthines~ . 'l.'he in -
terior of th e College is fitted u p wi th 
a n e legan ce a nd comfort tha t I have 
n ever seen in a n y other boarding 
school and which does does not exist, 
I b elieve, in others. 
The class work was admirable, as 
it is to b e expected from J esuits , a n d 
t h ere is no n eed of praising it; bu t 
I was struck with one c lass that is 
not a common f eature in C'olleges-
the class of gymnastics. 
After the morning lesson s the ,boys 
com e out in mil itary s tyle and go 
through their daily dumb-bell exer-
c ises with a su ccess that deserves 
to be complimented. In the after -
noon a nother more varied and exten-
s ive drill is g iven, w hich is a lso 
quite interesting. 
P le n ty of su ch systeh1atic exerc ises, 
an excell ent table, (I visited , of coure, 
the dining-rooms a lso) ' a nd ge neral 
with a smoker 
when he finds out 
about Chesterfields 
I 
Smokers ·like that 
Chesterfield TASTE 
and sure as shoo tin' 
they're MILDER 
ch eerfulness and gen eral comfort ac-
count for t h e rosin ess and bright 
look s of a ll the boys with out excep-
tion, a nd accoun t , too, for t h e fact 
that no doctor h as ever been n eeded 
in Morrison . Heal t h y and full of 
spirits as they prove themselves in 
r ecr eation , the boys show the po lish 
of manner that the J esui ts lmow so 
well how to communicate. T h e at-
mospher e of refinemen t and perfect 
discipline the boys live in from morn-
ing till night cannot h elp but soften 
the mos t bearish. Bes ides, (and this 
a fact · I was g la d to n ote) there is 
a choi ce of studen ts. No boys a r e 
r eceived whose ch aract e r or habits 
a r e in a ny way objectionable. 
Already , notwithstanding the s mall 
number a college opening so la te mus t 
have, sever a l applications for a dmis-
s ion have been refused becau se the 
a pplicants did n ot come up to the 
s ta ndard. 
I should not c lose without saying 
a word of something which I saw 
myself and which the boys expr esse 
to me-the affection of th e children 
for t h e s uperiors , especially for the 
Pres ident. It is a r eturn of the 
affec tion they are treated with. 
This is little of what I could 
say about thi s admirable College, but 
I hope it will be enough to induce 
Coloradoans to examine for them-
selves our own good schools before 
going fa rthe r for the Children 's edu-
cation and faring-not too w ell. 
With highest esteem for you, dear 
friend, I am 
Truly yours, 
A. A . SALAZAR. 
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